
Lesson 125Peter and Cornelius
Acts 10

God accepts 
people from 
every nation

colour in brown, yellow and pink
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These letters are numbered. Write them in number order for something to remember

Here is a list of animals and birds.  Put a tick by the ones Peter thought 
were clean and a cross by those he thought were unclean.  Deuteronomy 14 v 3-18 will help you.

eagle goat antelope

pig bat camel

sheep rabbit chicken

cow owl duck

vulture deer pigeon



How the news spread!

Some readings for next week:

Sunday  Acts 10  verses 1-6  In verse 30, Cornelius says it was four days since
Monday   verses 7-14  he had the vision.
Tuesday   verses 15-20  As you read, count up the days and see if he was
Wednesday   verses 21-23  right.
Thursday   verses 24-29  Remember, the Bible never makes mistakes. You
Friday   verses 30-35  can always trust it.
Saturday   verses 44-48

Lesson 125 - How something harder ...
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2. Believers in Jerusalem 
were persecuted after the death 

of .................... They took the 
message of Jesus with them.

Read  
Acts 11 v 19-26  

and draw arrows  
to show how people travelled 

and brought the gospel  
to new places

3. Believers from 
Cyprus went to  

.................... and spoke 

to  ............................

4. The church in Antioch 
grew and Barnabas went to  

.................... to fetch .................  
The disciples were first called 
Christians at Antioch

Caesarea

1. In Caesarea Peter saw a 
vision to teach him that he should 
tell people about God whatever 

their ..................................... 

‘Gentiles‘ means people who are not Jews.  In the Bible 
‘Greeks’ or ‘Grecians’ sometimes means the same thing.



Lesson 125 - Craft ActivityYou will need:
1. Piece of white fabric about 25 cm square
2. 4 lengths of string
3. Scissors
4. Crayons

What to do:
1. Fasten a string to each corner ot the 

fabric and tie the other ends together.
2. Cut out the animals and colour both 

sides.
3. Place the animals in the sheet.
4. You can add your own clean and unclean 

animals.




